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Pipeline and Cathodic Protection History 
 
The pipeline was designed to carry stabilised crude oil and was installed in 1989. It is 
a 16 inch diameter 90km line which runs from the Perenco Gathering station at 
Wytch Farm near Wareham in Dorset, in the South West of the UK, across much of 
Dorset and Hampshire, including through the ecologically sensitive New Forest, 
under the Southampton Water and into the BP Hamble Oil terminal from where the 
oil is exported by sea. The pipeline runs through many sensitive areas including a 
renowned Wildlife Park. 
 
The pipeline has 4 railway crossings and a railway parallelism along its length; the 
railway is electrified with a 750V dc third rail system. The electrification was in 1988. 
The pipeline also has multiple parallelisms and crossings with ac overhead HV 
transmission lines. 
 
The Pipeline was designed and built to BS CP2010; the precursor to BS PD8010. It 
was coated with a Fusion Bonded Epoxy (FBE) coating with a nominal thickness of 
450microns at a relatively early stage of the introduction of these coatings into 
Europe. The Specification generally followed the then British Gas requirements with 
enhancements from the then owner/operator. The coating was well applied with very 
little degradation observed during excavations after 25 years service life. During a 
DCVG survey in 2010/2011 typically 10 to 20 small defects were detected per km; 
this has been confirmed by selective excavation. 
 
Most river crossings, including the significant Southampton Water estuary crossing 
utilised concrete weight coatings for negative buoyancy; galvanic anodes were not 
installed on these weight coated pipe lengths. 
 
The pipeline contains monolithic isolation joints at the Gathering station (Km 0), 
Sopley (Km 48.88), Fawley Refinery (which the pipeline traverses above ground at 
Km 86.8 and 87.91) and the Hamble Oil terminal (Km 89.46). The Pipeline thus 
comprises three discrete electrical parts: Gathering Station to Sopley, Sopley to 
Fawley and Fawley to Hamble. The Fawley to Hamble section of the line was 
protected as part of a “joint scheme” with another Operator. This operator runs 
separate impressed current systems on its multiple pipelines, with constant current 
CP installations at both Fawley and Hamble, where the Perenco pipeline is 
resistively bonded into the CP system. 
 
The original CP system was an impressed current system comprising four simple 
constant voltage transformer rectifiers and horizontal groundbeds approximately 
20kilometres apart at Kms 10.3, 32.4, 59.12, and 77.23.  
 
During construction temporary magnesium anodes were installed to limit corrosion 
before the impressed current system was commissioned and zinc earthing 
electrodes (anodes) were installed along the pipeline’s length to limit induced ac 
voltages to the then established safe voltage limits for personnel. CP Test posts 
were also installed at approximately 1 km intervals for monitoring the CP 
performance; these comprised typically only a cable connection to the pipeline but 
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some locations were fitted with permanent Cu/CuSO4 reference electrodes and an 
early coupon design intended to represent a significant coating defect. No provisions 
were made in the design (in ca, 1987) to mitigate corrosion threats due to dc rail 
traction currents or induced ac. There were no accurate provisions for the 
measurement of instant OFF potentials, no remote monitoring and the response to 
problems with the CP equipment during the years until 2011 was a low priority. 
There had been a small number of coupons installed (but the records of their form 
and sizes were lost) and limited remote monitoring had been installed at 3 locations. 
The CP system had been regularly assessed by the original CP system designers 
(and their successors) and despite these issues, which were accurately reported, the 
system was consistently reported as “generally satisfactory”, “indicating protection” 
and with “test facilities in satisfactory condition”. 
 
During commissioning of the CP system in 1990 by the CP system designers, it was 
discovered the Pipeline was being affected by DC rail traction currents from a nearby 
rail crossing at Worgret, 8.85km from the start of the pipeline. This was then 
mitigated using a rail bond comprising a diode and resistor controlled bond between 
the pipeline and the running rail. This arrangement was subsequently enhanced with 
a potential controlled transformer rectifier operating in parallel with the rail bond (pipe 
to running rail; effectively a powered rail bond). The transformer rectifier was 
designed to operate in a polarity reversing mode but the contactor design did not 
respond quickly enough to the rail traction current variations and this function was 
disabled. The transformer never operated reliably and was replaced with a new 
potential controlled unit in 2010, still working pipe to running rail.  
 
It should be noted that up until this time the 4TRs provided for the cathodic 
protection of the pipeline were all simple constant output voltage units. Further, the 
pipeline is electrically sectioned with a monolithic isolation joint at near its mid point 
at km 48.8; 2 of the electrified rail crossings and the rail parallelism are downstream 
of the isolation joint and thus the downstream section of pipeline derives no benefit 
(or threat) from the rail bond. The constant voltage transformer rectifiers were thus 
without the ability to respond to DC traction currents causing positive or negative 
discursions to the pipe/soil potentials.  
 
In 2010 an ILI inspection of a production flow line that runs in the same trench as the 
export pipeline, between approximately Km 0 and Km 9.7, showed external corrosion 
indications just north of the Worgret rail crossing (and Rail Bond) at Km 8.94. This 
location was excavated for inspection of all the pipelines and external corrosion was 
also found on the export pipeline. 
 
Corrosion Control Associates Ltd (CCAL) were commissioned to review and assess 
the CP system as it existed in 2010 and subsequently to design various 
improvements as the need for these became evident. Thor Corrosion worked as part 
of the CCAL team as did experts in dc traction stray current from Italy, Australia and 
South Africa. As part of implementing it’s policy of no harm to people, and no 
damage to the environment, Perenco are committed to maintaining mechanical 
integrity of all its Assets. Perenco UK Ltd engaged the services of CCAL to deliver a 
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design that would provide cathodic protection on its buried assets for the next 
25years. 
 
As these improvements have been implemented Corrpro Companies Europe Ltd 
have been employed to undertake routine data collection and CP performance 
assessment tasks to a system defined by CCAL. 
 
During late 2010 and early 2011 a series of surveys were undertaken; these included 
a full DCVG survey of the pipeline and representative excavations at some DCVG 
indications that were assessed as possibly exposed to other threats (induced ac, dc 
traction stray current, low soil resistivity etc) and data logger deployment to measure 
ON potential variations. A programme of test facility enhancements was instigated, 
installing ac and dc competent coupons, permanent reference electrodes, electrical 
resistance coupons and plastic tubes to pipe invert level for deployment of portable, 
calibrated, reference electrodes. Significantly more remote monitoring was 
introduced. This enhancement programme for test facilities and issues with accuracy 
of the reference electrodes were reported at the CEOCOR meeting in Florence in 
2013. Later in 2011 intensive CIPS surveys were undertaken on selected lengths of 
the pipeline where data logging had shown limited dc traction related pipe/soil 
potential variations with time. 
 
It was determined that the rail traction characteristics were similar at all the three 
electrified crossings and parallelism (at km 5.8 there is a rail crossing with the non 
electrified and electrically isolated spur rail line to Swanage that, in the early days for 
the oil field, was used for railcar exports of crude oil and LPG). These characteristics 
are: 
 

• 750V dc floating system with no direct electrical earthing, thus minimising 
stray current 

• Four running rails (up and down tracks) each 55 milli ohm / mile; tracks cross 
bonded via induction bonds 

• Signalling is an ac system 
• Typical eight carriage train peak load 4000 Amps, four carriage trains have a 

peak load of 2000 Amps. By chance, on timetable, trains pass the Worgret 
section in both directions with peak load of 8000 Amps 

• Only occasional unscheduled train movements at night 
 
The results of the investigations and cathodic protection data gathering showed that 
the 2011 cathodic protection systems were not effectively controlling all external 
corrosion threats along the route of the pipeline. Levels of protection were 
inadequate in certain locations as judged by measured instant OFF potentials and 
the rail traction related discursions were inadequately controlled. Sections of the 
pipeline were judged at risk from external corrosion due to dc traction currents, 
possibly due to induced ac, due to corrosive ground conditions and local coating 
defects (typically 10 to 20mm diameter). Extensive and intensive data collection was 
carried out at the electrified rail crossings and parallelisms in order to assess the 
extent of stray current effects on the pipeline. The testing carried out at that time 
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indicated Worgret rail crossing to be the location where stray currents produce the 
highest external corrosion risk.  

The rail bond transformer rectifier allowed a small current (0.8 Amps) to flow from 
pipe to rail during periods of limited traction current activity. This was quickly 
resolved with a blocking diode. 

It was concluded by CCAL that the localised corrosion (see the ILI data below), 
immediately North of the railway at Worgret was a localised feature caused by: 

• Stray current discharge from the pipeline to the rails in parallel to the return 
current in the bond 

• An uncharacteristic extent of coating damage due to poor backfill practice and 
field bending at construction where the pipeline section under the railway was 
tied into the main pipeline 

• Uncertainty, due to lack of records and inadequate monitoring practice, 
regarding the historical performance of the rail bond 

This led us to consider whether the rail bond was actually advantageous or, if it 
actually was contributing to the corrosion threats. 

The pipeline and original cathodic protection systems are shown schematically 
hereunder: 
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It was apparent from the initial investigations that although stray currents were active 
on both sections of the pipeline (both sides of the Sopley isolation joint) the potential 
discursions were considerably greater on the Wytch Farm to Sopley section (with the 
rail bond) than on the Sopley to Fawley section.  In mid 2012 it was established that 
significant metal loss was confined to the rail crossing at Worgret (see ILI data 
below).  

The first action was to rebalance the DC output of the existing systems such 
minimum protection levels were set to a least negative pipe to soil potential of  

 -950mV Cu/CuSO4 sat. Instant OFF. This was considered to be a prudent move in 
view of the stray current flow and the possible risk of bacterial activity along the 
pipeline route. In the early stages of the work IR errors were estimated along the 
pipeline based on a few competent coupons; during 2011 the number of these was 
significantly increased.  

The next stage was to extend the data logging, using more competent data loggers 
than had been available from the then routine CP assessment contractor, collecting 
data at greater frequency over greater time periods at more locations. Data logs of 
pipe to soil potential versus time were collected from all sites where an external 
threat had been identified along the pipeline route. This was concentrated on areas 
close to dc electrified rail crossings and parallelisms. As reliance could not be placed 
on the installed monitoring equipment at the test points portable calibrated reference 
electrodes were used to provide more accurate data. Examples of the data collected 
are shown below: 

 

Figure 1: Pipe/soil potential at Worgret October 2011; Bond and associated TR ON 
but before potential controlled TRs were installed at other locations along export line. 
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Figure 2.  1 hour ON pipe/soil potential data log with bond connected and 
transformer rectifier at rail crossing both ON. Data every 100mS. 

Joint testing was undertaken with Network Rail and the third party pipeline operator 
with the rail bond and its associated TR disconnected. This was before the new 
potential controlled transformer rectifiers were installed at the four conventional CP 
installations along the oil export line. The data showed that the pipe/soil potentials 
were better controlled WITHOUT the rail bond: 

 

Figure 3.  1 hour ON pipe/soil potential data log with bond disconnected and 
transformer rectifier at rail crossing both OFF. Data every 100mS. Level of protection 
reduced due to reduced current, but range of potential change reduced. 

It can be seen from the above that the variations in pipe to soil potential are greater 
with the rail bond connected (Fig 1) where the variance is between -1200mV and      
– 3000mV Cu/CuSO4 sat. and the more detailed data (Fig 2) where the variance is 
between -1200mV and – 2300mV Cu/CuSO4 sat.  The variance with the rail bond 
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(resistor/diode and potential controlled TR pipe/rail) disconnected  as shown in Fig 3 
(comparable data set to Fig 2) is between -800mV and -1550mV Cu/CuSO4 sat. The 
general positive shift in the data between the bond ON and bond OFF data reflects 
the ca 10 Amperes of current that normally flows through the bond when connected.  
 
Consultation with international experts in stray current from dc electrified rail systems 
suggested that bonding systems were not always the optimum solution to the 
interaction caused and that a better designed cathodic protection system to control 
stray current without the use of bond between the pipeline and the railway may be a 
preferred solution. It is clear that such a bond will always allow more stray current to 
flow between the running rails and the pipeline than if the pipeline is effectively 
isolated from the running rails. It is accepted that in the 1980s, at least in the UK, rail 
bonds were considered to be the optimum solution. 
 
As a first stage of the implementation of the design to improve the cathodic 
protection system performance, in December 2011 the remaining 4Nos (constant 
voltage) transformer rectifiers in the existing CP system were replaced with potential 
controlled units. The resistance of the rail bond was increased in 2011 and again in 
2013 and 2014 along with changed settings to the transformer rectifier associated 
with the bond to better limit the most negative pipe/soil potential discursions 
observed when current flowed onto the pipeline with passing trains.  
 
The plots below show “before and after” adjustment data from 2011, before the new 
transformer rectifiers were deployed: 
 

 
 
 
Figure4: ON Pipe to Soil Potential near the Rail Crossing before Rail bond 
Adjustment.  
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Figure 5: ON Pipe to Soil Potential near the Rail Crossing after Rail bond Adjustment 
and the initial commissioning of Potential Controlled TRs at other installations . Rail 
bond and associated TR still ON.  
 
Inline Inspection (ILI) Data. 
 
The Pipeline has been intelligently pigged thrice, in 1996, 2002, and 2011. The 1996 
and 2002 ILI runs did not reveal any significant corrosion anomalies; most of the 
indications were classed as manufacturing defects. The 2011 run, however, picked 
up a cluster of external defects mainly around the north of the rail crossing at 
Worgret. This is evident in Figure 6. There was also some isolated external corrosion 
pitting reported elsewhere along the pipeline’s length but this was not significant from 
an integrity standpoint. These do coincide with areas of the pipeline deduced from 
historical records to have received inadequate cathodic protection. 
 
The 2011 Intelligent pig runs were carried out using two different tools; a Magnetic 
Flux tool and an Ultrasonic tool. Both tools provided very similar results; this is 
shown Figure 8. 
 
Validation of features indentified by the ILI runs confirmed a cluster of external 
defects within the Worgret rail crossing area.  Extended excavations in this area 
revealed some significant localised external corrosion. The frequency and severity of 
the external defects were observed to reduce as the distance increased north away 
from the rail crossing. The area south of the railway crossing was also excavated but 
no corrosion was found and the coating was generally undamaged; the backfilling 
practice at construction was significantly better than north of the rail crossing. The 
external corrosion at Worgret was attributed to dc traction stray current corrosion. 
 
Also a concern was that these features were all ‘‘new’’ (not captured in the preceding 
ILI) and a suitable corrosion rate was not readily computable due to the number of 
variables that could influence the severity of stray current corrosion from the dc 
electrified rail crossing. The rail operations had varied during the period 1969 to 
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2011, with changing frequency of trains, changed locomotives drawing more current, 
variations in track to earth resistance due to saturation of the ballast during winter 
etc. 
 
The long time periods between the intelligent pig inspections further added to the 
uncertainties around the corrosion initiation period and the ensuing corrosion rates. 
Figure 7 shows the data comparison between the data sets obtained from the 2002 
and 2011 ILI runs. The intelligent tool’s sizing tolerance was +/- 5%. Thus corrosion 
defect(s) sized sequentially within this range could be taken to be stable. 

 
Figure 6: Distribution of External corrosion features showing cluster of defects 
around the DC Rail Crossing and Rail Bond at km 8.9 Worgret. The intermediate 
isolation joint is at km 48.9. There are 2 more DC Rail Crossings and a ca. 1km 
parallelism between Kms 54 and 66 but no Rail Bond downstream of the isolation 
joint. 
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Figure 7: Distribution of external corrosion growth along the Pipeline comparing two 
ILI data sets 
 
 
 

 
Figure 8: ILI data from Magnetic Flux tool superimposed on the data from the 
Ultrasonic tool 
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The New Impressed Current System  

After a significant testing programme it was determined that a new cathodic 
protection system would be designed that would ultimately have the capability of 
controlling the pipe to soil potential of the pipeline such that a bond was not 
necessary.  
 
However, partly as there is a third party pipeline that shares the CP system with the 
Perenco pipeline between Wytch farm and Sopley and partly so that a fully controlled 
“Management of Change” process could be followed without putting the pipelines at 
risk, it was determined to supplement this revised CP system with new, more 
modern, design of rail bond that would deliver better control than the simple 
resistor/diode plus potential controlled TR arrangement presently in place. This 
revised bond, a MOSFET controlled system, is intended to control the ON pipe/soil 
potential to within 10mV within 20mS. It is intended to compare this new bond over 
some weeks of testing with the existing provisions which are then expected to then 
be removed. Then, subject to rigorous testing with all parties involved, it is 
anticipated that data will prove that control will be better with no rail bond and the 
new unit will be kept in place as a standby unit in case conditions change. This new 
rail bond is presently in final design and manufacture and is expected to be deployed 
and tested on site in late summer 2014. 
 
During the period 2012 to 2013 enhancements were carried out at generally 
alternate existing test points along the pipeline, with enhanced facilities at high 
corrosion threat areas and generally at every ca. 2km along the pipeline. This work 
comprised the installation of new 1cm2 ac and dc competent coupons, new reference 
electrodes and plastic tubes to allow others sensors to be deployed to pipe invert 
level, ca. 500mm from the pipe. Corrosion rate measuring electrical resistance 
probes were installed at selected high threat areas. As the pipeline was routed 
through areas of high environmental sensitivity, water jet techniques were used to 
install the monitoring equipment in order to minimise the impact on the local 
environment.   
 
This enhancement then, allowed for more extensive accurate instant OFF pipe/soil 
potential data to be collected. These were then regularly remotely monitored for ON 
and Instant OFF and ac pipe/soil potentials and ac and dc current density.  
 
The route of the pipeline between the Fawley Refinery and the Hamble Terminal, 
across Southampton Water is electrically discrete from the main export pipeline as 
noted above. The export pipeline is bonded into a CP system operated by others 
protecting pipelines from Fawley, across Southampton Water and then to the north. 
To the north, the third party pipelines are also affected by traction stray current and 
are fitted with rail bonds; there are limited potential discursions to the Perenco 
pipeline between Fawley and Hamble due to this feature.  An early inspection of the 
bonding equipment showed that the bond on one side of the crossing had been 
damaged and failed; this was known but remedial action by the third party took in 
excess of 12 months. 
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 It was therefore decided to reduce the reliance on the existing arrangements and 
provide additional cathodic protection for the export pipeline between Fawley and 
Hamble; between Kms 87.91 and 89.46. Galvanic magnesium anode arrays were 
installed on each side of Southampton Water and resistively connected to the export 
pipeline.  This arrangement was supplementary to the repaired bonds into the joint 
CP scheme controlled by the third party and these were maintained to prevent 
interaction between the pipelines. The new installation is capable of providing full 
protection of the Perenco export pipeline if the bonds or the third party cathodic 
protection system fails.  
 
For the balance of the export pipeline new replacement and additional potential 
controlled impressed current installations were designed aimed at providing sufficient 
control over the stray currents flowing in the pipeline such that the (new) rail bond 
may ultimately be removed and control of pipeline potentials provided from the 
cathodic protection regardless of the variances in stray current flow. A schematic of 
the revised cathodic protection provisions as designed is shown hereunder:   
 

 
 
The existing impressed current groundbed installation locations at Bothenwood Farm 
(Km32.4 ), Bashley Park (Km59.12 ) and Gins House (Km77.23) were retained but 
new groundbeds and TRs installed.  

The Transformer Rectifier (TR) units were replaced with new 25 Amp, 50 Volt 
potential  controlled units. The units could be switched to operate over a 0 to 2.5 
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Ampere  range with greater precision of control at low currents. All the units on the 
crude oil export pipeline presently operate in the 0 to 2.5 Ampere range. The units 
also have the capability for the time response and the gain, which control current 
output changes in response to variation of ON pipe/soil potential at the drain point, to 
be adjusted to best suit the rail traction current responses of the pipeline. The TRs 
also collect measurements to internal memory of current, voltage and ON potential 
(every 36 seconds has been selected) and Instant OFF potential (every 12 hours has 
been selected). These data are not transmitted remotely, they are available for 
download to PC at the TR. All transformer rectifiers are also fitted with a remote 
monitoring system (Abriox Merlin) which transmits weekly minimum, maximum and 
average data and can on demand measure and transmit actual data sets. 

New anode groundbeds were installed in the form of a number of deepwell 
boreholes (a minimum of 3No. holes at each location, to a predetermined depth) 
fitted with silicon iron anodes within a calcined petroleum coke fill. This form of 
groundbed was selected to utilise existing access wayleaves at locations where the 
soil resistivities are often relatively high at shallow depth, and to give optimum 
distribution of current. The top 10m of the boreholes are non conductive (plastic 
lined) and the holes vary in depth from a total of 20m to 50m. At one location where 
the presence of an artesian water table would not permit the installation of deep 
wells; a classical horizontal groundbed is about to be installed. This required an 
extended access wayleave to be negotiated. All installations are rated for 25 
Amperes for 25 years. 

New impressed current cathodic protection stations were installed at Heatherlands 
(Km 3.55), Worgret Rail Crossing (Km 8.89) and Sherford (Km 16.45  (the unit at 
Sherford replaced the installation at Worgret Heath Farm (Km 10.3) as this provided 
better attenuation between the installations and is anticipated to better control the 
traction stray currents. All installations have identical, interchangeable transformer 
rectifiers (with a spare in stores and procedures to enable replacement within 2 
weeks if necessary; these units are common with 10 No. installations within the well 
fields, the CP systems for these assets also required improvements). 

The new installation at the Worgret rail crossing is identical to all the other 
installations; it has a groundbed and operates independently of the rail bond. The old 
TR at this site, which is actually part of the rail bond, is connected between the rails 
and the pipe; it is planned to be removed when the new rail bond is installed. 

Installation and Commissioning 

 
At the time of writing all installations have been installed with the exception of 
Sherford and the new rail bond. All are operating within their design parameters.  
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Boreholes were drilled using a specialist local borehole contractor familiar with 
drilling water and heat extraction wells. Each borehole was fitted with a sacrificial 
metallic casing over the current emitting zone (active layer) and a non-metallic 
casing for the insulated layer to ground level. The active layer was 10 to 40 metres 
sited at depths of between 20 metres and 40 metres with the insulated layer 10 
metres to the surface. The borehole contractor delivered these holes clean, often 
water filled, sealed at the base with bentonite. 
 
A team of cathodic protection personnel and Perenco staff were responsible for the 
installation of the cathodic protection materials into the boreholes and the asset term 
civil contractor, under supervision from Perenco staff, assisted by the CP personnel, 
completed the borehole headworks, the cable and anode support system, the gas 
venting and the laying of anode cables into test and termination boxes set into 
existing hedges.  
 
Silicon iron anodes were suspended in a calcined petroleum coke fill and the entire 
assembly fitted with breathing facilities to prevent gas blocking. The coke was 
deployed after the anodes and breather systems were installed, using a wet slurry 
pump.  
 
Installation works were carried out over a 5 month period (for the 6No installations 
for the export pipeline (excluding the horizontal groundbed at Sherford) and 9 of the 
10No. installations for the well field.  The entire installation was carried out efficiently, 
with no significant health and safety issues and with near compliance to the original 
design (a small number of holes were terminated before design depth; this was 
compensated for by increasing the spacing between holes). 
 
Early results from the setting to work of the units indicate that the system is operating 
a predicted and will in its entirety perform in accordance with the design and control 
corrosion including that caused by dc traction stray currents.  
 
Full commissioning is scheduled for the third quarter of 2014 when all installation 
works are planned to be complete. Commissioning and associated tests and 
procedures will be carried out in accordance with all relevant BS EN standards with 
particular reference to BS EN 12954 “Cathodic protection of buried or immersed 
metallic structures” and ISO 15589-1 “Cathodic protection of pipeline systems – On-
land pipelines. These requirements will be enhanced by significant deployment of 
data logging facilities and the planned joint testing with the third party pipeline 
operator sharing the CP system between Wytch Farm and Sopley and the rail 
infrastructure operator plus the third party pipeline operator of the impressed current 
system between Fawley and Hamble. 
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When the system has been fully commissioned and balanced to provide optimal 
protection levels throughout the pipeline a rigorous specified close interval potential 
survey (CIPS) and integrated DCVG survey (essentially an Intensive Survey as in 
BS EN 13509 “Cathodic protection measurement techniques” will be carried out.  
 
The data presented above should be considered as an indication of incremental 
improvements achieved by partial execution of the designed scheme; the full 
improvements will not be delivered until completion of the full scheme. 

 

Operation & Maintenance 

An appropriately robust operation and maintenance programme is undertaken to the 
Cathodic Protection systems. Although complex, the intent as described above is to 
maintain the Cathodic Protection system of the export pipeline separate from the 
systems within the wellfield. Although mechanically connected, for the purposes of 
CP operation, they are electrically isolated.  

Thus the crude oil export pipeline from Wytch Farm to Fawley and Hamble, along 
with the third party line that shares the route to Sopley and the flow lines from 
Wareham (ca. Km 9 on the export line) back to the gathering station at Wytch Farm 
are provided with the joint CP system described in detail above. The CP system for 
the wellfield is electrically separated from that for the export line; the wellfield is not 
affected significantly by dc traction stray current but it may be affected by induced 
ac; no ac assessments have yet taken place for the infield but they are planned. 

The export line and the associated third party and short flow lines in the same trench 
will be protected by 6 No identical potential controlled TRs as detailed above. All 
these units are expected to be commissioned to operate on their 0-2.5Amp range 
giving better precision of control of the traction stray currents that affect the export 
line. However, within the design life of the system, 25 years, some of these units 
may be required to operate on their full 0-25Amp range.  

Ultimately, there will be 10 No. 25Amp 50Volt identical potential controlled TRs 
distributed across the Infield and Wytch Farm gathering station to protect all buried 
flow lines and pipework including large buried LPG storage vessels at the gathering 
station. These CP systems will incorporate the electrical earthing systems of the 
various sites, the buried firewater mains and the well casings. All these units are 
expected to be commissioned to operate above 2.5Amps on their full 0-25Amp 
range. 

The ongoing CP enhancement works takes advantage of best practice both in terms 
of the application of current European and ISO standards and rigorous engineering. 
State of the art equipment is being installed along with the most reliable monitoring 
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equipment that includes for example dc polarisation / induced ac current density 
coupons, permanent reference electrodes (after intensive field trials), ER ground 
resistance probes, routine deployment of fast response data loggers for both dc and 
ac assessments, remote monitoring of all TRs and selected critical locations along 
the pipelines. The intention is that these enhanced testing facilities will provide better 
data to allow more competent assessment of the CP system efficacy and that the 
demands on personnel to execute the monitoring and control programme for the CP 
system will be less complex and less demanding in man-hours. 

The commitment to best practice and operational excellence is mandated and driven 
by Perenco UK in ensuring the enhancement works are not only completed to the 
very best standards but also maintained through the operational life in line with the 
ISO standard 15589-1. They have however, identified that the enhancement works 
are of such importance that they exceed the minimum guidance from the standards. 
During this critical phase of the programme, as more and more CP systems are 
commissioned, the data retrieval process is very intense and complex. The volume 
of data retrieved is huge and is recorded continually by electronic data logging at TR 
units and via remote monitoring technology. 

The current planned operation and maintenance schedule is highlighted in Table 1 
below: 

Operation Frequency Description of Work Reporting 
Weekly  Exception Reporting from RMUs Exception report worksheet 
Monthly Assessment of RMU data over 

previous month 
Exception report format and 
worksheet and update Action 
Trackers 

Quarterly Full CP test point survey and 
enhancement programme update 

Full report for both PSP and 
Infield and update Action 
Tracker 

Annually Full assessment of the quarterly 
surveys findings and 
recommendations 

As above plus Presentation 
and Strategy review 

Specialised Surveys CIPS and integrated DCVG 
(Intensive Survey) following  
enhancement work completion 

Individual reports 

Ad Hoc Survey required by CP Consultant 
and Pipeline Engineer as and 
when required. Intensive 
assessments are ongoing as the 
effectiveness of the enhancement 
works are confirmed. 

Report if and as required 

Table 1 – Wytch Farm Cathodic Protection Operations and Maintenance Scope of 
Work 
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It is mandatory, in line with EN 15257, that all operations and maintenance field work 
and reporting is conducted only by competent and certificated ICorr CP Level 2 and 
Level 3 personnel. 

 

Weekly Report  

Every week a review of the Abriox Merlin remote data monitoring units installed in all 
TRs and at key bonds and test points is undertaken. Provision of a brief précis of 
results and a table of key data confirming all locations are satisfactory and identifying 
locations that report inadequate protection, are at risk from induced ac corrosion, 
recording spurious data or are in a fault condition with recommendations to resolve 
any issues. 

 

Figure 9: Illustration of Typical Output Profile from Merlin Remote Data Monitoring 
Unit 

 

Monthly Report  

Each month a summary report of the data from the Merlin units is produced; this 
includes a compilation of representative screen shots of graphs to demonstrate and 
document the effective functioning of key CP equipment and full compliance with CP 
criteria at the test points monitored by the data loggers. 
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Details are given of non-functioning equipment and those locations that do not meet 
criteria along with recommendations of how criteria can be achieved. A log called an 
Action Tracker of all recommendations required to maintain and to optimise the CP 
system is produced as a continual record of activity required and undertaken. There 
is an Action Tracker for both the PSP and the Infield pipelines. This is completed and 
issued by the Level 3 personnel. The Action tracker lists key Performance Indicators 
(KPIs) agreed between the CP Maintenance Contractor, the CP Consultant and 
Perenco. 

 

Quarterly Survey  

On a quarterly basis a full inspection of all the CP installations, the rail bond, all CP 
monitoring facilities and test equipment including, TRs, bonds, and test points and 
isolation joint protection devices. All fabric maintenance requirements are recorded 
on the Action Tracker. 

TR and bond panel ammeters, voltmeters and potential meters displayed values are 
recorded and verified against calibrated digital volt meters (DVMs). Due to the 
transient nature of pipe to soil potential data resultant from the dc traction currents, 
maximum, minimum and average values are recorded from all TRs. 

ON pipe to soil potential data is recorded at all test posts including the original and 
the enhanced test posts from both portable and permanent reference electrodes (if 
present). A detailed trial to determine the most reliable and accurate permanent 
reference electrode was undertaken and it was proven from these trails that a 
proprietary silver / silver chloride 0.5M Potassium Chloride electrode was the most 
appropriate for application on this project. The trials also determined that -910mV wrt 
Ag/AgCl 0.5M KCl is equivalent to -950mV wrt Cu/CuSO4 reference electrode for this 
particular reference electrode. Again, maximum, minimum and average pipe to soil 
potential data are recorded. 

Since the export pipeline is significantly affected by dc traction stray currents, the 
measurement of Instant OFF pipe/soil potentials from synchronised switching of TRs 
(and possibly rail bond) is not considered to be practical and therefore, the only 
instant OFF potential data are measured from dc polarisation coupons. All TRs have 
the capability to record pipeline instant OFF and coupon instant OFF potential data 
and this can be to any pre-selected time or interval as required. It is important to 
remember that there are several types of reference electrodes installed on the 
pipelines and that when referring to criteria the correct criterion is identified and the 
correct electrode is referenced. 
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Both induced ac pipe to soil voltages and current densities on the 1cm2 bare surface 
area coupons are recorded to monitor the safety risks to personnel and corrosion 
threat to the pipelines. 

Isolation joints and electrically insulated flanged joints are tested for integrity as 
required. As part of the infield enhancements and the need to prove electrical and 
incendive spark safety a survey of line current measurements using a Swain Clamp 
is underway “before and after” bonding across isolations. The Swain Clamp will be 
used in future to prove isolation of the retained monobloc isolation joints and 
insulated flanges.  

Intensive monitoring through multi-channel ABI loggers including ac voltages and 
currents, dc potential data and bond currents is conducted. These units are utilised 
when very accurate information is required on a more rapid and frequent basis. This 
is particularly helpful recording extreme transient data that illustrates the effect of dc 
traction currents and induced ac voltages and currents. 

 

Figure 10: Data Logger Recording Induced AC Voltages at a crossing and start of a 
parallelism with HV Transmission lines 

Additional monitoring equipment installed to the PSP and Infield includes ground 
resistance ER probes that record theoretical corrosion rates. Within the TR units a 
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facility is included that records TR output current and voltage and pipeline ON and 
coupon instant OFF potentials at any set interval or periodicity. This logs tens of 
thousands of separate data that are assessed for trending purposes. 

The quarterly surveillance reports compiles and summarises all the above 
information. It identifies any areas where criteria are not met and details the actions 
required to resolve any discrepancies. The Action Trackers are updated. All 
deficiencies identified in the field as being critical are immediately advised to 
Perenco for priority resolution and all minor fabric maintenance is undertaken as a 
matter of routine. 

 

Annual Survey & System Review 

An annual survey is conducted that includes the same scope of work as each of the 
quarterly surveillances however, the report deliverable includes a review of the full 
year’s activity and data collated in that period and is presented to Perenco personnel 
and their CP Consultant. The presentation reports progress against the KPIs 
identified through the year and details any locations which do not achieve the CP 
criteria. Recommendations are made for changes considered necessary or 
advantageous in either performance or costs in the CP systems as installed, in their 
operation and in the monitoring and reporting works. 

 

Ad Hoc Surveys 

The requirement for ad hoc and intensive monitoring surveys such as CIPS and 
integrated DCVG (Intensive Survey) is determined by achievement of key milestone 
completion in the enhancement programme. Initial surveys were utilised to determine 
the requirements for the enhancement works. Once all enhancement actions are 
completed and the system outputs optimised repeat detailed static data logger and 
intensive CIPS and integrated DCVG surveys will be undertaken to determine if 
criteria have been achieved across the full length of the pipelines.  

 

In Summary 

Early indications from available field data suggest full cathodic protection on the 
pipeline. A more rigorous assessment will be made with data obtained from the 
continued data logged static pipe/soil potential data and an intensive CIPS + 
integrated DCVG survey planned at the end of the installation works. 
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There are critical locations on the pipeline systems that will continue to necessitate 
intensive monitoring. These locations are not untypical of pipeline systems on this 
scale. They include crossings local or parallel to HV transmission lines, areas of high 
dc traction currents, and areas of high corrosion threat or impact. Sustaining the 
levels of cathodic protection now being achieved across the pipelines as the 
enhancements are being commissioned is the primary objective. This requires 
management of the two distinct systems i.e. export line and the Infield facilities, 
ensuring these two systems are electrically isolated while ensuring that all pipelines 
within each system are electrically bonded.  

These requirements are supported by significantly improved remote monitoring and 
data logging capabilities, by improving pipe/soil potential control from TRs 
responding to the dc traction current effects. The deployment of remote monitoring 
units by Perenco has resulted in a significant improvement in uptime on all 
transformer rectifier installations. Problems are generally rectified within 24hours, 
well in advance of the 30days recommended in ISO15589. One TR is held as a 
spare and there is a planned work package in place to enable its installation to 
replace a failed unit within 21days. There is a significant degree of resilience built 
into the design; it is anticipated that the failure of any single unit will not result in 
failure to meet protection criteria. 

Perenco UK Ltd are committed to the enhancement programme, ensuring that it is 
managed, resourced and coordinated in the long term by appropriately competent 
personnel who will also support the long term system integrity as the asset life 
extends beyond its originally intended design. 
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